GOD’S SPECIAL TIME
June 2021

Kairos Prison Ministry E-Newsletter

Opening Back Up and Staying Involved
Hello Kairos,
It is exciting to see Kairos becoming more active and facilities starting to open up in some areas. States and Advisory
Councils are holding in-person meetings, recruitment events, fundraising events, and so forth. Cookies and hygiene kits
continue to be shared in facilities where allowed. We have been doing ministry all along throughout 2020 and 2021.
What we are seeing is once the state DOC decides to begin reopening it is done quickly and we only receive a few days
or weeks notice – so I pray we are ready for that call or email.
All Correctional Facilities that have opened have done so slowly with only a few volunteers coming in. This allows for us
to start with Prayer and Share, move to Reunions and then to full Weekends (3 or more tables) and to have the entire
Kairos Inside program running over the next months.
Thankfully several facilities that had Prayer and Share running well before the pandemic have found that the Graduates
were still praying and holding accountability groups in whatever way they could. It’s exciting to start hearing those
stories of how they keep going with Prayer and Share even when we couldn’t be there – isn’t that our ultimate goal? I
think it is going to be amazing to hear the stories from the facilities of how they kept Kairos going and are walking with
Jesus Christ as we reopen. Look for these and share them – Let’s FIND the BLESSING – they are out there.
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2021 Kairos
Annual
Conference
This year’s Kairos Annual
Conference will be held inperson in Louisville,
Kentucky from July 13 - 17!
We are so excited to be able
to enjoy this inspiring event
with the Kairos Family after
having a Virtual Conference
last year. Registration is now
open with a handful of
packages to choose from.

Registration forms
are due by June 11!
We encourage every Kairos
Volunteer to experience an
Annual Conference inperson at least once to
improve your knowledge
about our ministry, but also
to meet Kairos Volunteers
from all over, hear their
stories, and experience the
fellowship of being with
other Kairos Volunteers,
The Conference Preliminary

Kairos Outside Restores Lost
Faith & Breaks Down Walls of
Hate
Mona has been incredibly involved with Kairos and close to God, but it hasn’t always
been that way. The bumpy road began in around 1999, when her twin brother was
incarcerated. The two were incredibly close and this roadblock was a driving factor in
Mona losing her faith altogether.
A few years later, after having built up walls of
anger, her sister approached her to attend a
Kairos Outside Weekend as she had just
attended, but Mona had no interest in it. After
her sister kept insisting, Mona finally relented
and agreed to go. Mona’s sister didn’t share
many details about her Kairos experience so
Mona wasn’t sure what to expect and was not
looking forward to her Kairos Weekend, thinking
she didn’t have much that she wanted to share
with God.

“God saved me
first, then Kairos
saved me.”
- Mona

Schedule is available on
MyKairos as are the
Workshop Descriptions and
an FAQ document.
For any questions regarding
the Conference, please
email Andy Perry at

The Kairos Outside experience was a watershed moment in her life! With all of the walls
Mona had built up through the past few years, she thought she would never be
accepted by others, but the testimonies from the other Guests began breaking down
those walls. The testimonies were so impactful because the stories were so similar to
her own. She saw women from other races, creeds, and economic classes who all had
the same issues as she did, something Mona never imagined. Mona was able to make
connections with these women and it allowed her to know she wasn’t alone.

andy@kpmi.org.
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New Banner
Stand Store is
Open
Kairos has changed banner stand
vendors to lower the cost,
increase the ease of ordering, and
the products available. All banner
orders are now able to be made
directly online at https://
kairos.go.customprintcenter.com.
See what predesigned Kairos
options are available to order for
your Advisory Council.
Enhance your State and Advisory

Opening Back Up and Staying Involved
Continued
Continued from Page 1:
Kairos Outside Continuing Ministry (Share, Witness, Accountability,
Prayer – S.W.A.P. and Reunions) are going well. The Weekends that
have taken place have been the same wonderful experiences and
impact as always. Go Kairos Outside!!! We are also praying for
Kairos Torch to start reopening in the U.S. soon. It is a blessing to
start meeting together again. Praise God!

Council recruiting by ordering
predesigned retractable banners,
whether table top or full height,
table runners, or table coverings,
all at lower costs than before,
plus free shipping! Discuss these
options with your Advisory
Council as recruiting will be a
huge priority when Kairos fully reopens.

Speaking of meeting together, come join us at Annual Conference
in Louisville, KY – Registration forms and information are on
MyKairos.org and due by June 11th. I know you will be blessed.

Blessings, Evelyn Lemly, CEO

Legacy Luncheon Invitation
Kairos will be holding the 2nd Annual Legacy Luncheon during the
Annual Conference for those who have included Kairos in their estate. If
you would like an invitation, please email legacy@kpmi.org, and
notify us that you have setup this gift and you will be welcome at this
complimentary luncheon.
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Donate Stock
to Kairos
With the stock market at
near record highs, it is a
perfect time to donate
stock to Kairos instead of a
cash gift. The benefits are
twofold; one is that you
avoid paying the capital
gains tax on your earnings,
which is usually around 1520% on long term
investments. The other
benefit is that you can
deduct the entire amount
of your stock’s value at the
time of the donation from
your taxes!
By donating stock that you
may not need for your
retirement directly to
Kairos, you save on your
taxes, Kairos gains more
value as non-profits do not
pay capital gains taxes, and
you help further our
ministry and leave a legacy.
To learn more about how
you can donate stock to
Kairos, please contact
legacy@kpmi.org, call
407-629-4948, or visit
www.kairoslegacy.org.
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In 2021 we are focused on how to “Find the Blessing.” We know God is in
control and is using all of us to work for His purposes. We want to share across
Kairos all the wonderful things that are happening, especially when we cannot
be fully doing the ministry as we had planned.
Share with us your stories of blessings you have found in Kairos by emailing
marketing@kpmi.org so we can share them with the Kairos Family. As you read
the articles below you will see we have many blessings at Kairos – what’s yours?


Kairos was able to hold a one day retreat at Martin Correctional last
Saturday. 25 Participants attended 10 Kairos Volunteers attended. The team
was able to take in a lot of food and drinks, so it was quite a celebratory
reunion. The good news is that Prayer and Share groups in the facility have
increased during the lock down period. Kairos left for a few months……Jesus
didn’t.



At the Buena Vista CC in Colorado, Kairos has done several things to keep
Kairos present to the inmates and staff. For the inmates, Kairos began
providing Graduates with the quarterly Prisoner to Prisoner publication
beginning in the fall of 2020. The team provided each of the Graduates with
a Grandma’s cookie as well as Mother’s Day cards. With each of these
events a note is included offering words of encouragement from the Kairos
community and reminding them of our continuing prayer support. For the
staff Kairos included them in the distribution of Grandma’s cookies and also
provided them with snacks during a period when they were working
extremely long hours. Kairos also used these opportunities to include notes
thanking them for their dedication and including them in our prayers.
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New & Updated
Documents on
MyKairos


Board Criteria for
Reopening Kairos by
State



List of approved Kairos
Torch Volunteers



Upcoming Kairos
Weekend Agape
Contacts

Recently the Kairos Outside Texas team participated in a local event called Abilene Gives and were thrilled and richly
blessed to collect almost $9,000 in donations! Last year the team just dipped it’s feet in the water and were surprised to
collect $3,100. This year they put their efforts into educating the volunteers, thereby increasing the donor base. Next year
they aim to continue building the base and add some corporate sponsors or matching donors as well.
When one of the volunteers reached a Guest on her list she quickly got the impression that her contact might not have
money to contribute to fundraising. The volunteer actually decided not to mention Abilene Gives, however, when she
opened her mouth out came the information about Abilene Gives after all! It is a fact that the Guest works hard for little
money, but the instant she heard about the fundraiser she eagerly asked if she could meet us at her bank so she could
donate $100. When she arrived as scheduled she had decided to write a check and had the Kairos Outside Volunteer fill it
out for her as they worked atop the trunk of her older model, hail battered car. Sacrificial giving!
Then there was the guest who responded to a pre-call text, saying that this was not a good time for her to talk. Her son,
who had been incarcerated in a prison far distant from Texas had died that morning from a drug and alcohol overdose. He
had been out of prison only 3 months. His Mom was planning to visit him in the fall. But fall, for him, never came. She said
“If it hadn’t been for the letter I got from him at the Kairos Outside Weekend, I probably would never have spoken to him
again, but thankfully that letter put us back in touch!” Our hearts broke for her loss and disappointment, but we were
also filled with the joy of the Lord , believing that this was a “God wink”. Sometimes He lets us see the fruits of our labor.
This was such a time. It was an affirmation for the Kairos Outside process and all that goes into it and all that it means.
We never mentioned Abilene Gives or the upcoming garage sales that we were inviting people to help with. Of course
not, when she had lost her son that very day. When we thought our conversation was over for the night, she texted once
again…..”Who could I talk to that has responsibility at Kairos?” We wondered if she had a complaint and explained that
the local Kairos Outside chairperson might be able to help or she could put her in contact with someone at the state or
national level. She said, “Oh I just want to find out how I can make a donation”. What??? We didn’t ask her for a
donation! We knew who prompted her to think of a donation at such a time in her life; yet we were amazed anew by the
love of our Father, the sacrificial death of Jesus our Lord, and the power of the Holy Spirit who is our indwelling spiritual
guide!
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Kairos Outside
Lowcountry
Featured on
Podcast
The Advisory Council Chair of
Kairos Lowcountry in South
Carolina, Joyce Harder and our

Kairos Obituaries
Let us Pray for & Remember Those Who Have Been
Called By God to Heaven
To commemorate our Kairos Family members who have passed away, please visit the Kairos
Obituaries page and view each listing and pray for each of those who has been called to be
with our Heavenly Father and for their families who are in mourning.

Women’s Ministries Coordinator
Ruby Burris were delighted to be
guests for a podcast called
Recidivism Crushers.
The podcast is hosted by Caroline
Johnson, a Kairos Inside
Graduate, who interviews
advocates who are fighting the

If there is someone who has passed that should be recognized, please email their obituary to
marketing@kpmi.org.

cycle of prison recidivism. The
Kairos Outside episode is
available to listen to online, as
well as through wherever

Continuing Ministry Training
Available

podcasts are found. Such as the

Kairos now offers virtual Continuing Ministry Training to any Kairos Volunteer who is
interested. Continuing Ministry is the heart of Kairos; the Weekends are important, but the
introduction to Christianity is not likely to be sustained without reinforcement. With many
locations still not able to hold Kairos Weekends, now is a great time to learn more about how
you can continue serving.

to spread awareness of Kairos to

Apple Podcast app.
It was such a blessing to be able
an audience that is ready to
accept. This podcast appearance
has already blossomed into a
partnership with Caroline’s nonprofit Tubs of Love and the Kairos

Click on the link of the date you would like to register for to be taken to the registration page
for that training. All Kairos training courses and registration links are listed at
www.mykairos.org/training.html.

Kairos Inside
Wed. June 2, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm (FULL)
Thurs. June 17, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm (FULL)
Mon. June 28, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Wed. July 28, 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Sat. August 7, 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Mon. August 16, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Wed. September 1, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
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Outside Lowcountry team.

Kairos Outside
Sat. June 5, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Mon. June 14, 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Sat. June 19, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Do some research near your
location to see if there is a local

Kairos Torch
Sat. July 31, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sat. August 14, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sat. August 28, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sat. September 11, 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

podcast about prison ministry,
service to the community, or
Christianity and faith, to see if
Kairos can be featured.
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Official Kairos
Apparel and
Promotional
Items

Kairos Prison
Ministry Store www.kpmistore.com
The newly launched Kairos
online store offers a variety
of apparel including t-shirts,
polo shirts, hats, and jackets
in both male and female
models, plus an ever
growing number of
promotional items such as
canvas bags, water bottles,
and more!

Kairos Threads www.kairosthreads.com
Bob and Diane Crane have
volunteered with Kairos
Prison Ministry for over 10
years and since 2012 have
produced quality, custom
machine-embroidered
Kairos Inside, Kairos
Outside, and Kairos Torch
apparel and accessories.

New Thread
Designs Etsy Shop
Longtime Kairos volunteer
Scott Maycumber offers a
variety of quality Kairos
products in his Etsy store.
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AKT Refresher Courses
Available for Registration
Kairos is currently offering Advanced Kairos Training Refresher Courses, with
registration open now. These virtual courses are for Weekend Leaders,
Observing Leaders, and Advising Leaders who had already gone to AKT but their
Weekends were cancelled due to COVID. These are not a replacement for AKT. If
you have yet to attend an AKT, do not register for a refresher course. Each
course is limited to 30 participants and registration is required. Register soon to
ensure your place in your preferred course by clicking on the course and
submitting your registration information online. More AKT Refresher courses will
be added if needed due to high demand.
Click on the link below for the date you would like to register for to be taken to
the registration page for that training. All Kairos training courses and registration
links are listed at www.mykairos.org/training.html.

Kairos Torch: Sat June 12, 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Mon June 14, 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Thurs June 24, 9:00 am - 11:30 am
Kairos Inside: Mon July 12, 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Thurs Aug 12, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Wed Aug 18, 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
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Gather and
Submit Kairos
Outside Guest
Forms
If the pandemic has kept you
locked out of your Kairos Inside or
Kairos Torch facility, how can you
contribute to Kairos? By referring
potential Kairos Guests to your
local Kairos Outside Program! The
process has been simplified, just
direct a potential Guest to
www.kairosoutside.org, that’s it!

Upcoming Kairos Weekends
Slowly more and more states are easing restrictions and allowing
volunteers back into facilities. As such, there are Kairos Weekends
on the calendar through the fall. Please pray for each Weekend
and consider submitting agape. All Weekends can be found on the
Kairos Kalendar.

This page on our website offers
the ability to fill out and submit a
Kairos Outside Guest Reservation
form and submit it to Kairos with
no hassle. Any female who is at
least 20 years old and either has
a loved one in prison or was
incarcerated and did not attend
Kairos Inside is eligible.

June 7 - Kairos Inside John Morony CC #5 - Agape Email michael@hardimansolicitor.com.au
June 11 - Kairos Outside East Texas #13 - Agape Email chrisjeriannsummerville@hotmail.com
June 22 - Kairos Inside Mobilong Prison #29 - Agape Email leigh@leighcunningham.com
June 25 - Kairos Outside North Texas #46 - Agape Email tonya.mcclary@gmail.com
July 15 - Kairos Inside Torres #42 - Agape Email fmald70@gmail.com
July 30 - Kairos Outside Wide Bay Capricorn #15 - Agape Email keith.vicki@gmail.com
August 20 - Kairos Outside Southwest FL #24 - Agape Email melanieatfmb@yahoo.com
August 26 - Kairos Inside ODI Prison #22 - Agape Email jurievdspuy@yahoo.com
September 4 - Kairos Inside Huntsville Unit #31 - Agape Email huntsvillewalls@gmail.com
September 9 - Kairos Inside Jordan Unit #48 - Agape Email janellschumacher@yahoo.com
September 9 - Kairos Inside Women Hilltop Unit #5 - Agape Email cryouttojesus247@yahoo.com
September 10 - Kairos Outside South Coast #4 - Agape Email kowsouthcoast@kairos.org.au
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Use Amazon
Smile When
Shopping
Online

When doing your regular
shopping on Amazon, use
smile.amazon.com instead
of the regular site and
Amazon will donate 0.5% of
your purchase price to a
charity of your choice. It is
not an extra cost, you pay
the same price and the
donation is made by
Amazon! The items and
prices are all exactly the
same as the regular Amazon
site. Join the 922 shoppers
who have contributed to us
by selecting Kairos Prison

Kairos Institutional Liaison
Training
The Institutional Liaison Coordinator for the Advisory Councils of Kairos Inside
and Kairos Torch are always important. In 2021, these positions are even more
important as we work to reenter the adult and youth facilities. Volunteers, who
have done the role, have developed training for the Institutional Liaison
Coordinator to better understand the relationship with the facility and key
topics to cover, which enables Kairos to operate at it’s very best. Sign up for this
virtual training by clicking the link and registering. An email confirmation will be
sent to you for joining the 1 ½ hour training.
Click on the link below for the date you would like to register for to be taken to
the registration page for that training. All Kairos training courses and registration
links are listed at www.mykairos.org/training.html.

Kairos Torch: Sat. June 5, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Tue. October 5, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Kairos Inside: Tue. November 2, 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Ministry International, Inc
as your charity of choice, as

“Many thanks for offering this training and the written handbook.

every little bit adds up to

I'm looking forward to seeing the material for the continuing

thousands of dollars.

ministries training as well.”

Stay Updated on Social Media
Stay in touch with your Kairos Family on social media and be the first to find out about updates to our ministry.

www.facebook.com/
kairosprisonministry
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@kairosprisonmin

www.youtube.com/c/
KairosPrisonMinistryOrgIntl

www.facebook.com/groups/
KairosPrisonMinistryInternational
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Advanced Kairos Training
Dates
All Advanced Kairos Trainings are finalized except those in red
which are tentative and in the process of being finalized. To
register for an AKT, visit the MyKairos website.

Contact Kairos
To submit stories and
photos or to
contact Kairos leadership
and staff:
Call:



AKT Huntsville, TX: June 25-27 (Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside)



AKT Raleigh, NC: July 9-11 (Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside)



AKT Georgia: Aug. 6 OR 13 (Kairos Inside)*

marketing@kpmi.org



AKT Jacksonville, FL: Aug. 20-22
(Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside, Kairos Torch)

Visit us online:



AKT Canton, MS: Sept. 10-12
(Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside, Kairos Torch)*



AKT Columbus, OH: Oct. 22-24 (Kairos Inside)



AKT Waxahachie, TX: Nov. 19-21
(Kairos Inside, Kairos Outside, Kairos Torch)

Raise Funds with Facebook
Fundraisers
Take this time to easily raise funds for your Advisory Council so it is fully funded
for when it’s Kairos Weekends begin again. One simple way to do this is to setup
a Facebook Fundraiser and invite your friends and family to contribute to our
ministry. Unlike most online
donation sites, Facebook doesn’t
take out any fees, so 100% of
your donation goes to Kairos.
Assistance in setting up your
Facebook Fundraiser is available
on MyKairos.
P.S. Ensure the Name of your
Advisory Council and State are in the title of your Facebook Fundraiser.
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407-629-4948
Email:

kairosprisonministry.org
100 DeBary Plantation
Blvd.
DeBary, FL 32713

To access a wealth of
information, tools,
videos, forms, prior
editions of our
newsletters, and more,
visit www.mykairos.org,
the Kairos website
designed specifically for
Kairos Volunteers.

Kairos Facebook
Group
Many items of interest such
as upcoming Weekends,
prayer requests, and
inspirational stories are
shared in our Kairos
Facebook group. Request to
be added, at
www.facebook.com/
groups/
KairosPrisonMinistryInterna
tional.
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